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DISCOVER
Winter 2013/2014 News and Events
Director’s Message
Greetings! The new year brings new faces and new projects to Marin County Parks, and new funds to our local park partners in Marin, all thanks to Measure A. January will mark the first disbursement of Measure A funds to cities, towns, and special districts to help support their park and recreation programs, facilities, and services. Our own Marin County Parks family has increased with nine new rangers—five funded by Measure A—to enhance visitor services in the parks and open space preserves. Our Draft Road and Trail Management Plan is undergoing public review and refinement, as is the Draft Vegetation and Biodiversity Management Plan. Measure A funds and our continuing collaboration with local fire agencies have resulted in new fire fuel (vegetation) management projects in southern Marin. Several small but exciting acquisition opportunities are being negotiated with land owners, all with significant private donor involvement. And a new grant program to underwrite parks and recreation activities in underserved communities is launching. PLUS, this spring, work will commence on the Stafford Lake Bike Park, albeit only a first phase—necessary fundraising is still short of the total needed to realize our dream park. These are exciting times for us to serve you. Get outside and enjoy your Marin County parks and preserves through the holidays. See you on the trail! 
Sincerely, 
Linda Dahl, Director and General Manager

Management Plans Released, Environmental Review Underway 
October 2013 was historic for Marin County Parks and the Open Space District. After three years of planning, community workshops, and study, we released our Draft Road and Trail Management Plan (RTMP) on the 1st and released our Draft Vegetation and Biodiversity Management Plan (VBMP) on the 29th. Before the plans can be approved by the Board of Supervisors, the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requires each plan to be reviewed for their potential effects on the environment. Environmental review is a multi-step public process; we are further along in the process for the Draft RTMP than we are for the Draft VBMP. 
RTMP: we released its Draft Tiered Program Environmental Impact Report (TPEIR) in tandem with the plan on the 1st. Written comments on the TPEIR must be received by 4:30 p.m. December 2, 2013. Through winter, staff will prepare a Response to Comments that will become part of the TPEIR to be released in spring 2014. 
VBMP: through January 21, 2014 we are soliciting public comment on the scope of issues that the VBMP TPEIR should address. The Parks and Open Space Commission will hold a meeting on December 3, 2013 at 6:00 p.m. for this purpose. For more information, visit marincountyparks.org or Chief of Science and Natural Resources Mischon Martin at MMartin@marincounty.org or (415) 473-2056. 

Measure A: A Foundation for Success and Transparency 
Over the last several months we have been developing the essential programs and procedures that will deliver Measure A funds to our community partners. In January Measure A funds will begin to flow to Marin’s cities, towns, and applicable special districts; conservation partners; and community organizations. As for the County’s own parks and preserves, Measure A is already having an impact. 
Parks and Open Space Program: One of our commitments is to enhance land stewardship using local workforce development and employment opportunities. We recently finalized a contract with Conservation Corps North Bay for work on Measure A projects that includes restoring areas damaged by the construction of unauthorized trails, clearing creeks and drains behind homes that border the preserves in preparation for winter rains, performing mowing and other vegetation management work at hundreds of preserve entries in preparation for next year’s fire season, and reducing fire fuel loads in fuel breaks in the King Mountain, Blithedale Summit, Baltimore Canyon, and Camino Alto preserves. We have already hired new rangers, biologists, and planners to support Measure A projects and keep our commitments to voters.
City, Town, and Special District Program: Participants are signing grant agreements and preparing work plans to begin using funds to care for their parks, preserves, and recreation programs. We’ll begin reporting on the great work our partners are doing in the near future. 
Farmland Preservation Program: This grant program is in the final stages of review. Potential projects are already waiting in the wings and will be considered for funding as early as January. 
Community Oversight Committee: After the end of each fiscal year, we will work with a seven-member committee to perform an independent audit, review how Measure A funds were spent to ensure compliance with the expenditure plan, and compile a report detailing Measure A projects and expenditures. Transparency and compliance with the Measure A ordinance are very important to us, and this committee will independently verify the appropriate use of Measure A funds. Want to be involved? We are looking for applicants to sit on the Community Oversight Committee. Visit marincounty.org and enter “About Boards and Commissions” in the search box or contact External Affairs Coordinator Kevin Wright at KWright@marincounty.org or (415) 473-2129 for more information. Also, discussions about next year’s budget priorities are about to begin. Starting in January, there will be several opportunities to be involved in the review of next year’s Measure A budget. 
Measure A Has an Identity! Start looking for this logo at your favorite parks and preserves. It will appear on signs and other materials so you know where Measure A funds are being spent, and can see the positive results the community’s tax dollars are bringing to the places we love and want to protect. Each year, an annual report will showcase Measure A projects and provide information for you to take yourself on a tour of all the great work! Finally, our website will become a central clearinghouse for Measure A information. Look for new and expanded information and more content early next year at marincountyparks.org. 
Goats Take a Bite Out of Broom
On a Sunday afternoon in early October, the horses of Horse Hill Preserve, decades-long tenants of this bucolic spot in Mill Valley, watched with curiosity as 10 tiny but temporary neighbors (Boer goats) and their massive Great Pyrenees guardian dog Danny moved in to a 2,500 square-foot enclosure on the preserve. The goats’—five adults and five kids—arrival marked the start of a 30-day pilot project to reduce an infestation of Scotch broom, an invasive, nonnative plant that is a problem for land management agencies throughout Marin. (At places like Horse Hill, this noxious weed not only competes with native plants but reduces forage for horses, which will not eat broom.) The goats wasted no time in getting to work. They immediately took to the broom, and at the end of 30 days, they had consumed more than 80% of it! [Continued on page 3]
[From page 2] Resource specialist Matt Sagues and seasonal ranger assistant Erik Carlsen teamed up to manage the grazing activity. Carlsen has been running livestock in his spare time since he was a teenager in Point Reyes. His experience was key—leasing the goats, setting up the pen, ensuring the safety of the goats, and monitoring their progress. Resource management staff will observe the broom stumps over the winter to measure the impact of the grazing treatment and collect data for this study. The VBMP will provide guidance to our staff about vegetation management projects just like this. Effective invasive plant control requires the integration of several types of treatments in a site-specific, multi-year program. We recognize the value of an integrated pest management (IPM) approach that considers all tools to manage vegetation on open space preserves. 
The goats and Danny were unexpectedly popular with visitors to Horse Hill, the neighboring community, and local schools. Look for the goats (and Danny) to reprise their roles as weed-eaters at Horse Hill and King Mountain preserves in spring 2014!
Trail Provides STEM Learning Opportunity 
One of the measures of our success in implementing the RTMP will be the use of volunteers to maintain public roads and trails. This winter and spring, volunteer coordinator Greg Reza and the open space trail crew will partner with the San Marin High School Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) program to improve a segment of the Big Trees Trail in the Indian Tree Preserve. Sixty students will install water bars and perform other maintenance work to improve drainage, reduce soil erosion, and prevent sediment from entering streams. Simultaneously the students will learn about trail design as they study engineering in the classroom. San Marin physics and engineering teacher Nick Williams is “thrilled that our students have the opportunity to put the concepts we’ve been studying in class into action with hands-on work that can benefit our community.” 
Stafford Lake Bike Park Update 
There is lots of exciting news to report! Fundraising: Marin County Parks received a $25,000 sponsorship from Wilderness Trail Bikes on October 22. A total of $290,000 has been raised towards our goal of $850,000. The nonprofit Friends of Stafford Lake Bike Park (Friends) group is working hard to raise even more money. They are lining up exciting new prospects and exploring grants that just opened for nonprofits. Design: our landscape architects are going through final construction drawings right now, making a few modifications, and finding ways to reduce construction costs and ensure compliance with environmental review and permit requirements. The International Mountain Bicycling Association (IMBA) has been hired to perform peer review of the final drawings to ensure “build-ability” and to help develop design and performance specifications to create “ride-able” trails and features once built. Construction: we are negotiating with a potential consultant to assist staff during building by providing the bikers’ point of view. This consultant has experience working with professional mountain bikers who have built pump tracks and bike park features. Construction will start in spring 2014 on portions of the 17-acre park. We will continue to develop a construction phasing plan with the Friends group as funds become available in the future. Volunteer: we are working with professional rider Mark Weir to develop volunteer opportunities once construction breaks ground and gets underway.

VOLUNTEER DAYS
Volunteer days offer hands-on land stewardship experience. We provide a forum for the community to help us take care of the parks and preserves that we all enjoy. Opportunities include habitat restoration, trail improvement, litter pick-up, and landscape maintenance. Though the work varies in physical demand, a variety of activities are available for all ages and abilities. We provide water, gloves, tools, and training. Bring snacks or a lunch, sun block, a hat, and a refillable water container. Wear sturdy shoes and layered clothes.
Saturday, December 7. 9am to 1pm
Old Saint Hilary’s Broom Bust 
Join us and our award-winning volunteer group The Broom Busters of Old Saint Hilary’s to restore rare serpentine grasslands and the creek on this truly unique preserve. We’ll pull invasive broom on the hill above the Tiburon Peninsula Club. Pulling broom requires strength and stamina but with teamwork it is possible for volunteers as young as 5 years old to join. After we finish working we will treat you to lunch. Naturalist David Herlocker will talk about the plants and animals that benefit from our habitat restoration work. Lunch will be served at noon. Dress in layers you can get dirty: long pants, long-sleeved shirt, and a hat. Wear sturdy shoes and bring water. Please bring gloves (if you have them). We will provide snacks. Questions: contact Volunteer Coordinator Greg Reza at (415) 473-3778 or GReza@marincounty.org. Meet at the Tiburon Peninsula Club parking lot in Tiburon (1600 Mar West St). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Mill Valley, take exit 447 for Tiburon Blvd (Hwy 131) east 4 miles. Turn left onto Mar West St; the parking lot is on the right. 
Saturday, December 7. 9am to 12pm
Creekside Restoration with Save The Bay 
Substantial volunteer efforts over the past year have set our restoration site up well for a great planting season! Join Marin County Parks and Save The Bay staff to learn about the history of San Francisco Bay and Creekside Marsh before helping to plant native plants, pull weeds, and spread mulch. Our work will improve wildlife habitat and native plant diversity at this beautiful and ecologically important park site. This project involves a moderate level of activity and is suitable for all ages. Pre-registration is required. To register, or for more information, visit www.savesfbay.org. Meet across from Marin General Hospital at Hal Brown Park at Creekside. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 1.2 miles. Turn left onto Bon Air Rd and follow 0.3 mile. The park is on the right.
Saturday, January 11. 9am to 1pm
Back to Bahia on Rush Creek
We’re back to Bahia on Rush Creek Preserve to wipe out the remaining invasive French broom. The great news is that after 10 years of hard work we are nearing complete eradication. This project involves a moderate level of activity and is suitable for all ages. Lunch will be served at noon. Dress in layers you can get dirty: long pants, long-sleeved shirt, and a hat. Wear sturdy shoes and bring water. Please bring gloves (if you have them). We will provide snacks. Questions: contact Volunteer Coordinator Greg Reza at (415) 473-3778 or GReza@marincounty.org. Meet at the Bahia Trail near the end of Bahia Dr in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for Atherton Ave east approximately 1 mile. Turn left onto Bugeia Ln, which turns into Bahia Dr at the “y”. Follow Bahia Dr approximately 0.5. Trailhead is on the left before Bahia Dr dead ends. 
Saturday, January 18. 9am to 12pm
Creekside Restoration with Save The Bay
Substantial volunteer efforts over the past year have set our restoration site up well for a great planting season! Join Marin County Parks and Save The Bay staff to learn about the history of San Francisco Bay and Creekside Marsh before helping to plant native plants, pull weeds, and spread mulch. Our work will improve wildlife habitat and native plant diversity at this beautiful and ecologically important park site. This project involves a moderate level of activity and is suitable for all ages. Pre-registration is required. To register, or for more information, visit www.savesfbay.org. Meet across from Marin General Hospital at Hal Brown Park at Creekside. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 1.2 miles. Turn left onto Bon Air Rd and follow 0.3 mile. The park is on the right.
Saturday, January 25. 10am to 1pm
Ring Mountain Grassland Restoration Project
Join us for our first drop-in volunteer program of 2014! The last Saturday of each month (January through October) provides an opportunity to help preserve, restore, and experience the native grasslands that make Ring Mountain special. This month we will kick-off our planting season by installing native grasses and forbs in our restoration areas. Come prepared to get dirty, have fun, and make a positive impact on the environment! Work is mildly strenuous and requires a short hike to the site. Families are encouraged to join. Questions: contact Ring Mountain Stewardship Coordinator Sam Abercrombie at SAbercrombie@marincounty.org or (415) 473-2128. Meet at the gate at the end of Taylor Rd in Tiburon. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Corte Madera, take exit 449A for Tamalpais Dr east. Go straight onto San Clemente, which merges into Paradise Dr after 0.4 mile. Follow Paradise Dr approximately 1.7 miles, turn right onto Taylor Rd, and follow to end (dead end).  
Saturday, February 1. 10am to 2pm 
Yoga in the Park
This is a Healthy Parks, Healthy People event. This fun-filled, dynamic event offers a great way to get active while giving to a wonderful park, and giving to yourself! We will begin with a two hour service project that will spruce up McNear’s Beach Park during its quiet winter season. From there we will switch gears and enjoy a 45 minute yoga class on a flat grassy area beside the bay. The class will be led by professional yoga teacher Daniel Rauck and will be suitable for all ages and ability levels. Lunch will be served at 1:15pm. Dress in layers you can get dirty and wear sturdy shoes for the service work. Bring comfortable clothes and a mat or towel for yoga. Park staff will provide a limited number of extra yoga mats. No pets (except service animals) are allowed at this park. Questions or to RSVP: contact Volunteer Coordinator Kirk Schroeder at (415) 473-2823 or KSchroeder@marincounty.org. Meet at the snack bar in McNears Beach Park in San Rafael (201 Cantera Way). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 452 for Central San Rafael east. Take 2nd St east, which merges into 3rd St, and then turns into Point San Pedro Rd. Follow Point San Pedro Rd for 3.6 miles, turn right at Cantera Way, and follow to the large parking lot at the end. Park entrance is free.
Saturday, February 8. 9am to 1pm
Bald Hill Broom Bust
Join Marin County Parks and Marin Municipal Water District for our annual Bald Hill Broom Bust! Removing invasive broom gives native plants and trees a better opportunity to thrive, improves habitat, reduces fire fuel load and enhances the beautiful views. This project involves a moderate level of activity and is suitable for all ages. Dress in layers you can get dirty: long pants, long-sleeved shirt, and a hat or visor. Wear sturdy shoes and bring water. Please bring gloves (if you have them). We will provide snacks; lunch will be served at noon. There are several moderately strenuous hikes or rides one could take to get to the work site. A bike group typically meets at San Anselmo Coffee Roasters in the morning to ride to the site (please call to get details). A guided hiking group will leave Deer Park at 8:30am. Everyone will meet at 9:00am at the intersection of Yolanda Trail and Worn Springs Fire Road. Questions: contact Volunteer Coordinator Greg Reza at (415) 473-3778 or GReza@marincounty.org. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west to Fairfax 3.4 miles. Turn left onto Pacheco Ave, turn right onto Broadway and make the first left onto Bolinas Rd. Turn left onto Porteus Ave 0.4 miles, follow to Deer Park parking lot.
Saturday, February 15. 9am to 1pm
Rick’s Broom Patch Terra Linda /Sleepy Hollow 
In 2001-02, devoted Volunteer Environmental Steward Rick Thornton and friends removed a massive pioneer patch of invasive French broom on Terra Linda/Sleepy Hollow Divide. Though Rick passed away in 2005, we’ve maintained the site with the help of community volunteers and partners. Help us continue Rick’s legacy. This project involves moderately strenuous activity on uneven ground. Lunch will be served at noon. Dress in layers you can get dirty: long pants, long-sleeved shirt, and a hat. Wear sturdy shoes and bring water. Please bring gloves (if you have them). We will provide snacks. Questions: contact Volunteer Coordinator Greg Reza at (415) 473-3778 or GReza@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate at the end of Freitas Parkway in San Rafael. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 455 for Freitas Parkway west approximately 1.5 miles and follow to end (dead end). 
Saturday, February 22. 10am to 1pm
Ring Mountain Grassland Restoration Project
Join us to help preserve, restore, and experience the native grasslands that make Ring Mountain special. During these winter months we will take advantage of the rainy season and install all of the native plants we have propagated in the last year. Volunteers have collected seeds, sown them in nurseries, weeded our restoration sites, and now is the time to finally put these plants in the ground! Come prepared to get dirty, have fun, all while making a positive impact on the environment! Work is mildly strenuous and requires a short hike to the site. Families are encouraged to join. Questions: contact Ring Mountain Stewardship Coordinator Sam Abercrombie at SAbercrombie@marincounty.org or (415) 473-2128. Meet at the gate at the end of Taylor Rd in Tiburon. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Corte Madera, take exit 449A for Tamalpais Dr east. Go straight onto San Clemente, which merges into Paradise Dr after 0.4 mile. Follow Paradise Dr approximately 1.7 miles, turn right onto Taylor Rd, and follow to end (dead end).  
Sunday, February 23. 9am to 1pm
Tiburon Uplands Broom Pull
This incredible work site is a must see for any dedicated broom pulling volunteer! We will start with a hike up through the Tiburon Uplands Nature Preserve, stopping a couple times along the way to briefly discuss the unique and valuable habitat that our work will help protect. We will focus on pulling French broom re-growth and work to clear a large stand of mature broom plants, enjoying spectacular views as we work. This event will take place on moderate to steep terrain and will be best suited for volunteers 10 years and up. Dress in layers you can get dirty: long pants, long-sleeved shirt, and a hat. Wear sturdy shoes and bring water. Gloves, tools, and training will be provided. Questions or to RSVP: contact Volunteer Coordinator Kirk Schroeder at (415) 473-2823 or KSchroeder@marincounty.org. Meet at the pullout across from the Romberg Tiburon Center at 3150 Paradise Drive. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Mill Valley, take exit 447 for Tiburon Blvd (Hwy 131) east 1.8 miles. Turn left onto Trestle Glen Blvd, right onto Paradise Dr, and follow for 2.6 miles. Park on the right side. 

NATURALIST WALKS
These outings are for adults who are interested in the diverse flora and fauna of Marin County. Our walks cover a variety of topics; some are quite specific, others are more general, but we never fail to take a moment to marvel at whatever natural wonders we encounter. Binoculars, a pocket sized magnifying lens, and your favorite field guide(s) are recommended for all walks. Most of the walks are moderately paced and cover less than 5 miles. Walks that are longer or more strenuous are noted in the descriptions. Bring a lunch if you plan to stay all day, and remember to bring plenty of water.
Thursday, December 5. 10am to 2pm
Mushrooms at Indian Tree
The mixed forests of this Novato preserve usually host an amazing array of mushrooms at this time of year. With luck we’ll make it to the top where we’ll enjoy spectacular views in every direction. (Distance: 6.5 miles, elevation gain: 1,300 feet). This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the trailhead on Vineyard Rd in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for San Marin Dr west 2.7 miles. San Marin Dr turns into Sutro Ave at Novato Blvd. Follow Sutro Ave 1 mile, turn right at Vineyard Rd and follow 1 mile. Trailhead is on the left where the paved road becomes a dirt road.
Sunday, December 8. 10am to 1pm
Birds at Las Gallinas
The ponds at the Las Gallinas water treatment facility are a fabulous place to get close looks at a variety of waterfowl and shorebirds, plus there are usually plenty of hawks hunting for rodents and other prey in the surrounding fields. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. Shannon Burke will lead. Questions: contact Shannon at (415) 893-9520 or SBurke@marincounty.org. Meet at the Las Gallinas Sanitary District water treatment ponds in San Rafael (310 Smith Ranch Road). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 456 for Smith Ranch Rd east approximately 0.7 mile. Drive over the railroad tracks and immediately turn left to stay on Smith Ranch Rd. (If you go through the park entrance, you have gone too far). Follow Smith Ranch Rd 0.8 mile to treatment facility. Park on the left.
Saturday, December 14. 10am to 1pm
Deer Island
Rising above the surrounding marshland and pastures, the mix of forest and grassland here are a great place to see raptors and other birds that spend the winter here. We will discuss the changes that take place in the plant and animal communities as the wet season begins. Bring a lunch. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. Shannon Burke will lead. Questions: contact Shannon at (415) 893-9520 or SBurke@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate on Deer Island Ln in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for Atherton Ave east 1.7 miles. Turn right onto Olive Ave and left onto Deer Island Ln. The gate is on your right.
Thursday, December 19. 10am to 12pm
Salmon of San Geronimo Valley
Each year, several species of Pacific salmon migrate up certain creeks to breed. We’ll look for evidence of fish as we discuss the biology of these remarkable animals. The timing of these activities is subject to numerous environmental variables, but if we're lucky we might have a chance to observe spawning activity. Bring polarized glasses if you have them to reduce glare on the water. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. Shannon Burke will lead. Questions: contact Shannon at (415) 893-9520 or SBurke@marincounty.org. Meet at the Leo T. Cronin Fish Viewing Area west of Lagunitas. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 13.6 miles, the parking area is on the left (just past Shafter Bridge).
Sunday, December 22. 10am to 2pm
Mount Burdell
Winter wildlife and the vibrant green slopes of this Novato preserve will remind us that the wet season is the growing season here in Marin. We’ll observe and discuss the effects of the California oak moth “outbreak” and see how the different species of oaks are responding. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate on San Andreas Dr in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for San Marin Dr west 2.3 miles. Turn right onto San Andreas Dr and follow approximately 0.5 mile. The gate is on the right (before dead end).
Monday, December 30. 10am to 1pm 
Birds at Bothin Marsh
We’ll start the day enjoying various waterfowl in their resplendent winter plumage, and with luck we’ll watch a variety of shorebirds coming in to feed on the exposed shore as the tide recedes. Of course, we will also keep an eye out for the resident peregrine falcons that nest nearby. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the Hauke Park parking area in Mill Valley. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Mill Valley, take exit 447 for East Blithedale Ave west 0.6 mile. Turn left onto Roque Mores Dr and right onto Hamilton Dr. Parking lot is on the left.
Wednesday, January 8. 10am to 1pm
Loma Alta, Old Railroad Grade
We will enjoy a slow stroll along the old railroad grade, a route that takes us in and out of a series of forested valleys separated by open grassland and coastal scrub habitats. We will employ a car shuttle so we can have a relaxing morning walk. Bring a lunch. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. Shannon Burke will lead. Questions: contact Shannon at (415) 893-9520 or SBurke@marincounty.org. Meet at the trailhead at the end of Glen Dr in Fairfax. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 452 for Central San Rafael west. Follow 3rd St approximately 1 mile, continue on 2nd St, which merges into 4th St. 4th St turns into Red Hill Ave after 0.6 mile; follow for 0.5 mile. Stay right onto Sir Francis Drake Blvd and follow 3 miles, turn right onto Glen Dr and follow 0.5 mile to end (dead end).
Saturday, January 11. 10am to 2pm
Birds at Rush Creek
These tidal wetlands at the edge of San Pablo Bay are a fantastic place to appreciate our winter birds. Ducks (in gaudy breeding plumage), shorebirds, raptors, and many types of land birds should keep us entertained all day. The road sometimes gets quite muddy, so bring appropriate footwear. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the Pinheiro Fire Rd gate on Binford Rd in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for Atherton Ave east. Turn left onto Binford Rd. The gate is on the right.
Tuesday, January 14. 10am to 1pm
Birds at Stafford Lake
This reservoir on upper Novato Creek is a great place to see a variety of winter birds. We’ll stroll along the shore and enjoy flocks of ducks, while keeping an eye open for raptors overhead. We often see golden eagles here, and now and again a peregrine makes an appearance. The trees here are always a good place to see a variety of woodpeckers, and there are usually plenty of mixed flocks of songbirds passing through as well. Bring a lunch. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at Stafford Lake Park in Novato (3549 Novato Blvd). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for San Marin Dr west 2.9 miles. Turn right onto Novato Blvd and follow for 2.6 miles. The park is on the left. Turn left after the gate house and follow to the parking lot. Park entrance is free.
Thursday, January 16. 7:30pm to 9pm
Lecture: Mammals of Marin
This presentation will provide an overview of the many species of mammals that are found here, from bats, to the occasional black bear. We will cover the species that we see nearly every day like deer and squirrels, and we’ll also talk about some of the seldom seen residents like mountain beavers and badgers. Questions: contact David Herlocker at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the little theater at the Marin Humane Society in Novato (171 Bel Marin Keys Blvd). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take the Ignacio Blvd/Bel Marin Keys Blvd exit. Follow the signs to Bel Marin Keys Blvd, go past the overpass, and turn left at the first stop light into the parking lot.
Sunday, January 19. 9am to 2pm 
White Hill
We’ll aim for lunch at the summit, but we’ll make the 1,000 foot ascent at a pace that will allow us to find plenty of mushrooms, birds, and other wildlife along the way. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the roadside parking area near the top of White Hill Grade on Sir Francis Drake Blvd. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 6 miles. Park in the big gravel pullout on the right side, below the crest of the hill.
Saturday, January 25. 10am to 2pm
Indian Valley
What we see this day will depend on the timing of the rains. Will the amphibians be breeding? Will there be a bumper crop of mushrooms? Will the flowers of the giant manzanitas be buzzing with pollinators? Whatever the weather, we will have plenty to discover and discuss. Our route will include one sustained, steep section, but we will take this part very slowly. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the College of Marin Indian Valley Campus in Novato, parking lot 6 (1800 Ignacio Blvd). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take the Ignacio Blvd/Bel Marin Keys Blvd exit west on Ignacio Blvd approximately 2.5 miles all the way through campus. Parking lot 6 is adjacent to the police station. 
Thursday, January 30. 10am to 1pm
Birds of Bolinas
We’ll start the day at the south end of the lagoon while the tide is high and ducks should be plentiful. Then we’ll work our way north to watch the shorebirds come in to feed as the tide recedes. After that, we’ll head up to Pine Gulch Delta to look for flocks of songbirds in the alder and willow forest, and enjoy lunch with a view of the water. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet in the pullout adjacent to Stinson Beach School. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take the Sir Francis Drake exit 20.4 miles to Olema. Turn left on Hwy 1 and follow 12.5 miles, the school is on the left, park in the big gravel pullout on the right side.
Sunday, February 2. 10am to 2pm 
World Wetlands Day at Rush Creek
We’ll celebrate World Wetlands Day at one of our favorite bayside preserves. This is a great place to enjoy a combination of waterfowl, shorebirds, raptors and more. We will employ a car shuttle to allow us to walk one way (4 miles) from the wetlands of the Petaluma River Delta, over a beautiful oak studded ridge, enjoy lunch beside a protected marsh, and end the day scanning the mudflats, the water, and the skies. The road sometimes gets quite muddy, so bring appropriate footwear. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the Pinheiro Fire Rd gate on Binford Rd in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for Atherton Ave east. Turn left onto Binford Rd. The gate is on the right.
Tuesday, February 4. 9am to 2pm
Big Rock Ridge
We’ll slowly ascend the eastern flank of this rugged preserve to enjoy sweeping views of the entire Bay Area as we look for early wildflowers and other signs of spring along the way. (Distance: 6.5 miles; elevation gain: 1,200 feet). This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate at the end of Queenstone Dr in San Rafael. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 457 for St. Vincent Dr west. Turn onto Miller Creek Rd, right onto Queenstone Dr, and follow to end (dead end).
Wednesday, February 12. 10am to 2pm
Steelhead at Cascade Canyon
This preserve at the upper reaches of the San Anselmo Creek watershed provides breeding habitat for a healthy population of steelhead. We’ll learn about the biology of this amazing fish and discuss practices that protect streams and the surrounding habitats. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. Shannon Burke will lead. Questions: contact Shannon at (415) 893-9520 or SBurke@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate at the end of Cascade Dr. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west to Fairfax 3.4 miles. Turn left onto Pacheco Ave, turn right onto Broadway and make first left onto Bolinas Rd 0.4 miles, slight right onto Cascade Dr (at the stop sign) continue about 1.5 miles to the gate (dead end). Parking is limited. 
Sunday, February 16. 10am to 2pm
Early Flowers at Mount Burdell
One of the many rare plants found here in Marin County is an inconspicuous nodding white lily called the fragrant fritillary. We’ll visit a small population that usually blooms around this time of year. We will then head up the trail to see some other early flowering species such as shooting star, milkmaids, star lily, and maybe a few surprises. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate on Simmons Ln in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for San Marin Dr west, follow San Marin Dr 1.2 miles. Turn right onto Simmons Ln and follow to the end (dead end).
Saturday, February 22. 10am to 1pm
Birds at Las Gallinas
Waterfowl, shorebirds, and raptors should be plentiful at these water treatment ponds on the edge of San Pablo Bay. We’ll also scan the adjacent fields and marshes for other birds and winter wildlife. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the Las Gallinas Sanitary District water treatment ponds in San Rafael (310 Smith Ranch Road). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 456 for Smith Ranch Rd east approximately 0.7 mile. Drive over the railroad tracks and immediately turn left to stay on Smith Ranch Rd. (If you go through the park entrance, you have gone too far). Follow Smith Ranch Rd 0.8 mile to treatment facility. Park on the left.
Thursday, February 27, 10am to 3pm 
Loma Alta to Terra Linda on the 680 Trail
We’ll meet at a trailhead in Lucas Valley (elevation 150 feet), and then carpool up to the Big Rock trailhead (650 feet). It sounds like a nice 500 foot stroll downhill, but we will have to go over (or around) Loma Alta along the way, so pack some extra food and water for this 7.5 mile walk. If we’re lucky, we should be able to see the spectacular bloom of Indian warrior along the lovely 680 Trail. This walk is for ages 15 and up. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the trailhead on Lucas Valley Rd directly across from Mount Muir Ct in San Rafael. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 456 for Lucas Valley Rd west 2.1 miles. Turn left into the parking area on left (or south side) of Lucas Valley Rd.

FAMILY WALKS
Our Family Walks are intended for families that want to explore nature together. Bring your kids, grandkids, nieces, nephews, neighbors, or any other inquisitive youngsters in your life who would appreciate a deeper connection to nature. This is not a “drop off” program, we want you to stay and enjoy the experience too. We set out to search for natural wonders and share what we find with one another. The most important take-home message is that animals and the habitats in which they live are fascinating and delicate things that should be treated gently. Bring a lunch, we usually stop to eat at about 11:30am, and remember to bring plenty of water.
Tuesday, December 17. 10am to 1pm
Nature for Kids: Salmon of Lagunitas Creek
We’ll take a quiet walk along a creek where we’ll look for and learn about the salmon that swim up from the ocean to mate and lay eggs in the same place where they were born. We’ll learn about the difference between the first half of their lives in the creek, and the time they spend out in the sea. Don’t forget to bring your lunch! We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. Shannon Burke will lead. Questions: contact Shannon at (415) 893-9520 or SBurke@marincounty.org. Meet at the Leo T. Cronin Fish Viewing Area west of Lagunitas. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 13.6 miles, the parking area is on the left (just past Shafter Bridge).
Saturday, January 4. 10am to 1pm 
Nature for Kids: Deer Island
This is a Healthy Parks, Healthy People event. It’s the middle of winter, it’s wet and cold. Salamanders, slugs, and millipedes are easy to find, but where do they go during the dry months? And where are the lizards and butterflies that we see everywhere in the dry season? We’ll look in different habitats and try to answer these questions about the changes in the animal life we encounter as the seasons change. Don’t forget to bring your lunch! We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate on Deer Island Ln in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for Atherton Ave east 1.7 miles. Turn right onto Olive Ave and left onto Deer Island Ln. The gate is on your right.
Monday, January 20. 10am to 1pm
Nature for Kids: Rush Creek
Come spend the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday on beautiful Bahia Ridge where we will wander among the fresh green grass and the gorgeous oak trees looking for winter wildlife. Bring a lunch to enjoy at the top of the hill while we watch for hawks overhead. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the Bahia trailhead near the end of Bahia Dr in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for Atherton Ave east approximately 1 mile. Turn left onto Bugeia Ln, which turns into Bahia Dr at the “y”. Follow Bahia Dr approximately 0.5. Trailhead is on the left before Bahia Dr dead ends.
Saturday, February 8. 10am to 2pm
Nature for Kids: Indian Valley
We’ll look for early blooming flowers and see what kinds of insects (and maybe other animals) are visiting them in search of nectar or pollen. The creek should be full, so we’ll follow it up the canyon and have lunch by a beautiful waterfall. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the College of Marin Indian Valley Campus in Novato, parking lot 6 (1800 Ignacio Blvd). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take the Ignacio Blvd/Bel Marin Keys Blvd exit west on Ignacio Blvd approximately 2.5 miles all the way through campus. Parking lot 6 is adjacent to the police station.
Monday, February 17. 10am to 2pm
Nature for Kids: Mount Burdell
We’ll take a winter walk at this beautiful preserve looking for cold weather critters. If we’re feeling adventurous, we might even head up to Hidden Lake to see if we can find newts and frogs. Don’t forget to bring your lunch! We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. Heavy rain may cancel. If questionable weather, call (415) 893-9527 on the morning of the walk for a recorded message to see if the walk is cancelled. David Herlocker will lead. Questions: contact David at (415) 893-9508 or DHerlocker@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate on San Andreas Dr in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for San Marin Dr west 2.3 miles. Turn right onto San Andreas Dr and follow approximately 0.5 mile. The gate is on the right (before dead end). 

RANGER ACTIVITIES
Rangers host a variety of family-friendly events for all ages and interests. We offer barbeques, bike rides, campfires, fishing derbies, horseback rides, interpretive hikes, outdoor safety and skills seminars, skateboard contests, stargazing, and more! Bring snacks, water, and sun block.
Saturday, December 7. 10am to 12pm 
McNears Family Fun Mile
This is a Healthy Parks, Healthy People event. Come out and enjoy a beautiful morning and gorgeous views while participating in an easygoing, mile long, walk/hike/run with the family. You will have the opportunity to meet others in the community and relieve some of that holiday stress. This will be a low pressure event and a great way to bond as a family. Everyone is a winner! All participants will receive a raffle ticket for a chance to win an annual pass, day pass, or a pool pass! Dress in layers and wear sturdy shoes (it could be muddy or slippery). Water, snacks, and hot chocolate will be provided. No pets (except service animals) are allowed at this park. Heavy rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Josh Gilmore at (415) 446-4424 or JGilmore@marincounty.org. Meet at the snack bar in McNears Beach Park in San Rafael (201 Cantera Way). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 452 for Central San Rafael east. Take 2nd St east, which merges into 3rd St, and then turns into Point San Pedro Rd. Follow Point San Pedro Rd for 3.6 miles, turn right at Cantera Way, and follow to the large parking lot at the end. Park entrance is free.
Saturday, December 7. 10am to 1pm
Wreath Making Workshop 
Bring the beauty of nature to your front door with a festive, homemade wreath! Join rangers at Paradise Park for a day of sipping hot chocolate, listening to holiday tunes, and creating your own natural wreath to take home. Fresh greenery, pinecones and other natural materials will be provided. You may bring your own decorations to use. Please bring gloves and pruners if you have them, and dress for both indoor and outdoor work. This event is open to ages 7 and up. Questions: contact Rangers Sarah Burkhart or Maggie Balman at (415) 435-9212 or MBalman@marincounty.org. Meet at the fishing pier in Paradise Beach Park in Tiburon (3450 Paradise Dr). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Mill Valley, take exit 447 for Tiburon Blvd (Hwy 131) east 1.8 miles. Turn left onto Trestle Glen Blvd, right onto Paradise Dr, and follow for 1.5 miles. The park is on the left. Park entrance is free.
Saturday, December 21. 10am to 12pm 
Junior Rangers: Focus on Creeks and Fish
Join us for a Junior Ranger program, created to teach youth about outdoor skills, natural history and environmental stewardship. These activities are intended for 7-12 year olds, though explorers of all ages are welcome to attend. We will cover some basic pre-hike preparation and outdoor safety, then walk along San Anselmo Creek and learn why protecting stream headwaters is important to our wildlife and communities. This will be a moderate 2 mile hike. When the creek is full, we have to use a trail that is cut into a stone bank above the water; this narrow section can be slippery and challenging. Dress in layers, wear sturdy shoes, and bring water and snacks. Friendly dogs are welcome, but must be leashed. High winds or rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Jacob Feickert at (415) 473-2816 or JFeickert@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate at the end of Cascade Dr. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west to Fairfax 3.4 miles. Turn left onto Pacheco Ave, turn right onto Broadway and make first left onto Bolinas Rd 0.4 miles, slight right onto Cascade Dr (at the stop sign) continue about 1.5 miles to the gate (dead end). Parking is limited.
Thursday, December 26. 11am to 1pm
Learn to Ride at McInnis Skate Park
Scooter or skateboard, it doesn’t matter for this event. What is most important is that we learn to use the park together, as it is intended to be used. Injuries can happen when we don’t understand the code of ethics and sharing of space in a skate park. So we will focus on spatial awareness, dropping into bowls with other users, taking turns, listening to our intuition and developing other skills for success in a dynamic sporting environment. You will need to bring your own scooter or skateboard and safety equipment. Rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Supervising Ranger Adam Craig at (415) 446-4423 or ACraig@marincounty.org. Meet at the skate park in McInnis Park in San Rafael (310 Smith Ranch Rd). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 456 for Smith Ranch Rd east approximately 0.7 mile. Drive over the railroad tracks and immediately turn left to stay on Smith Ranch Rd. (If you go through the park entrance, you have gone too far). Look for the sign for the skate park, turn right, and follow the road to the skate park parking lot. Park entrance is free.
Friday, December 27. 9am to 11am
Learn to Saltwater Fish at Paradise Park
Join us at Paradise Park where rangers will teach the basics of saltwater fishing. A limited number of fishing poles and bait will be provided first-come, first-served to beginners thanks to the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. A fishing license is not required when fishing from the pier. No pets (except service animals) are allowed at this park. Heavy rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Mike Maraccini at (415) 435-9212 or MMaraccini@marincounty.org. Meet at the fishing pier in Paradise Beach Park in Tiburon (3450 Paradise Dr). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Mill Valley, take exit 447 for Tiburon Blvd (Hwy 131) east 1.8 miles. Turn left onto Trestle Glen Blvd, right onto Paradise Dr, and follow for 1.5 miles. The park is on the left. Park entrance is $5 per vehicle.
Saturday, December 28. 9am to 11am
Nature Walk at King Mountain 
Take a 2 mile trek through your local forest and connect to its natural wonders with Ranger Ian McLorg. This will be an easy to moderate hike exploring the King Mountain Loop Trail. Join us in learning about the area’s unique natural resources and features through some fun, interactive activities. We will also discuss some of the area’s rich local history, as well as fascinating facts about its acquisition. Dress in layers, wear sturdy shoes (it could be muddy or slippery), and bring water and snacks. We request that no pets (except service animals) attend. This is a rain or shine event but high winds will cancel. Questions: contact Ranger Ian McLorg at (415) 473-2816 or IMcLorg@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate at the end of Ridgecrest Rd in Kentfield. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 2.1 miles. Turn left onto College Ave, right onto Woodland Rd, left onto Evergreen Dr, second right to stay on Evergreen, left onto Ridgecrest Rd, and follow to end (dead end).
Saturday, January 4. 9am to 12pm
Icebreaker Stand Up Paddle Races
Celebrate the New Year by joining us for a fun and exciting morning of paddle board races on the bay. This is a family-friendly event; there will be courses for all ages and the location is spectator friendly. Day of race registration starts at 9am; races start at 10am. Course duration and direction will be weather dependent. United States Coast Guard approved flotation devices and leashes are required. Don’t have a board? Don’t sweat it! Local rental shops are happy to help. This event is for stand up paddleboards only (please no canoes or kayaks). Questions: contact Ranger Jim Slack at (415) 446-4424 or JSlack@marincounty.org. Meet at the snack bar in McNears Beach Park in San Rafael (201 Cantera Way). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 452 for Central San Rafael east. Take 2nd St east, which merges into 3rd St, and then turns into Point San Pedro Rd. Follow Point San Pedro Rd for 3.6 miles, turn right at Cantera Way, and follow to the large parking lot at the end. Park entrance is $5 per vehicle.
Saturday, January 4. 10am to 12pm
Junior Rangers: People and Natural Habitats
Join us for a Junior Ranger program, created to teach youth about outdoor skills, natural history and environmental stewardship. The program is intended for 7-12 year olds, though explorers of all ages are welcome to attend. We will cover some basic pre-hike preparation and outdoor safety, then walk in the Willis Evans Canyon and learn about creek restoration and the diverse habitats found here. This will be an easy 1 mile walk with one moderate hill. Dress in layers, wear sturdy shoes (it could be muddy or slippery), and bring water and snacks. Friendly dogs are welcome, but must be leashed. High winds or rain will cancel the event. Questions: contact Ranger Jacob Feickert at (415) 473-2816 or JFeickert@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate on Redwood Canyon Dr in San Geronimo. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 7.7 miles. Turn left onto Railroad Ave, sharp right onto San Geronimo Valley Dr, and take the second left onto Redwood Canyon Dr. The gate is immediately on the right. 
Saturday, January 11. 8:30am to 1:30pm
McNears Sturgeon Derby
Join rangers for our annual winter fishing contest! Prize awarded for longest fish caught. A limited number of fishing poles and bait will be provided first-come, first-served to beginner fishermen, thanks to the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. A fishing license is not required when fishing from the pier. No pets (except service animals) are allowed at this park. Heavy rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Josh Gilmore at (415) 446-4424 or JGilmore@marincounty.org. Meet at the fishing pier in McNears Beach Park in San Rafael (201 Cantera Way). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 452 for Central San Rafael east. Take 2nd St east, which merges into 3rd St, and then turns into Point San Pedro Rd. Follow Point San Pedro Rd for 3.6 miles, turn right at Cantera Way, and follow to the large parking lot at the end. Park entrance fee is $5 per vehicle.
Saturday, January 11. 3:30pm to 6pm
Evening on the Hoo-Koo-E-Koo Trail
Meet a ranger for a late afternoon/evening hike on the Hoo-Koo-E-Koo Trail above Baltimore Canyon. We will learn about some of the plants and animals that call the area home, as well as the history of the foothills of Mt Tamalpais. This is a moderately strenuous hike with trail conditions that could be rocky and slippery, approximately 3 miles round-trip. Dress in layers, wear sturdy shoes (it could be muddy or slippery), and bring water and snacks. Friendly dogs are welcome, but must be leashed. Rain does not cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Michael Warner at (415) 473-2816 or MWarner@marincounty.org. Meet at the gate at the end of Crown Rd in Kent Woodlands. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 2.1 miles. Turn left onto College Ave, right onto Woodland Rd, left onto Evergreen Dr. Continue uphill to the intersection with Ridgecrest; 50 feet uphill from this junction, left onto Crown Rd, and follow to end (dead end).
Saturday, January 18. 4pm to 6pm
Birds and History at Rush Creek
Meet a ranger for this evening hike at Rush Creek Preserve. We will learn about the birds and animals that live in the area as well as some of the colorful history of the preserve. This is a fairly level walk, approximately 2 miles round-trip. Dress in layers and wear sturdy shoes (it could be muddy or slippery). Rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Craig Solin at (415) 473-2816 or CSolin@marincounty.org. Meet at the Pinheiro Fire Rd gate on Binford Rd in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for Atherton Ave east. Turn left onto Binford Rd. The gate is on the right.
Saturday, January 25. 9am to 4pm
Stafford Winter Classic
Come out and show off your game at Stafford’s 1st Annual Winter Disc Golf Classic! Merit and raffle prizes will be awarded with top honors going to lowest score per 18 holes. Dress in layers, wear sturdy shoes (it could be muddy or slippery), and bring water and snacks. Hot chocolate will be provided. No pets (except service animals) are allowed at this park. Heavy rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Kevin O’Donoghue at (415) 897-0618 or KO’Donoghue@marincounty.org. Meet at Stafford Lake Park in Novato (3549 Novato Blvd). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for San Marin Dr west 2.9 miles. Turn right onto Novato Blvd and follow for 2.6 miles. The park is on the left. Turn right after the gate house and follow to the first parking lot. Park entrance is $5 per vehicle.
Saturday, January 25. 10am to 12pm
Junior Ranger: The Uses of Native Plants
Join us for a Junior Ranger program, created to teach youth about outdoor skills, natural history and environmental stewardship. The program is intended for 7-12 year olds, though explorers of all ages are welcome to attend. We will cover some basic outdoor safety then explore the preserve, where we will talk about our native plants and their traditional uses. This is a great hike to learn the basics for surviving a night lost in the woods. Participants will also get a glimpse into how our ancestors survived prior to the luxuries of cell phones and modern medicine. This will be an easy 1 mile hike but will include climbing over fallen trees. Dress in layers, wear sturdy shoes (it could be muddy or slippery), and bring water and snacks. Friendly dogs are welcome, but must be leashed. High winds or rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Jacob Feickert at (415) 473-2816 or JFeickert@marincounty.org. Meet at the Roy’s Redwoods Loop trailhead on Nicasio Valley Rd in San Geronimo. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 8.6 miles, turn right onto Nicasio Valley Rd. Gate is approximately 0.5 mile up on the right.
Saturday, January 25. 1pm to 4pm
Beads, Baubles and Found Treasures
Try something so old that it is new again! Bring your creativity and a “found treasure” (sea shell, souvenir stone, bead etc.), and join us at Paradise Park, where rangers will provide instruction in the ancient Viking skill of Nalbinding, a technique similar to knitting or crocheting. You can use your found treasure in creating a pendant that you’ll be proud to wear! Hot chocolate will be served. Please RSVP as space is limited to 15 participants. This event is open to ages 8 and up. Questions or to RSVP: contact Ranger Maggie Balman at (415) 435-9212 or MBalman@marincounty.org. Meet at the fishing pier in Paradise Beach Park in Tiburon (3450 Paradise Dr). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Mill Valley, take exit 447 for Tiburon Blvd (Hwy 131) east 1.8 miles. Turn left onto Trestle Glen Blvd, right onto Paradise Dr, and follow for 1.5 miles. The park is on the left. Park entrance is free.
Saturday, February 8. 10am to 12pm
Waterfall Walk: Ignacio Valley
Meet a ranger for a walk in this beautiful canyon to view a waterfall nestled amidst the trees. A discussion of creek ecology, watersheds, and water conservation will be included on the way. This will be an easy walk with one steep section, approximately 1 mile round-trip. Dress in layers, wear sturdy shoes (it could be muddy or slippery), and bring water and snacks. Friendly dogs are welcome, but must be leashed. Rain does not cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Craig Solin at (415) 473-2816 or CSolin@marincounty.org. Meet at the end of Fairway Dr in Novato. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take the Ignacio Blvd/Bel Marin Keys Blvd exit west on Ignacio Blvd approximately 0.5 miles. Turn left onto Fairway Dr and follow approximately 1.8 miles to the end (dead end).
Saturday, February 15. 6pm to 7:30pm
Junior Rangers: Full Moon Hike at White Hill
Join us for a Junior Ranger program, created to teach youth about outdoor skills, natural history and environmental stewardship. The program is intended for 7-12 year olds, though explorers of all ages are welcome to attend. Meet a ranger for an evening of learning and fun at White Hill. We’ll watch the sun set and the full moon rise, weather permitting. This will be an easy walk, approximately 1.5 mile round-trip. Dress in layers, wear sturdy shoes (it could be muddy or slippery), and bring water, snacks and a flashlight. Friendly dogs are welcome, but must be leashed. High winds or rain will cancel the event. Questions: contact Ranger Jacob Feickert at (415) 473-2816 or JFeickert@marincounty.org. Meet at the roadside parking area near the top of White Hill Grade on Sir Francis Drake Blvd. DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Larkspur, take exit 450B for Sir Francis Drake Blvd west 6 miles. Park in the big gravel pullout on the right side, below the crest of the hill.
Sunday, February 16. 11am to 1pm
Learn to Ride at McInnis Skate Park
Scooter or skateboard, it doesn’t matter for this event. What is most important is that we learn to use the park together, the way it is intended to be used. Injuries can happen when we don’t understand the code of ethics and sharing of space in a skate park. So we will focus on spatial awareness, dropping into bowls with other users, taking turns, listening to our intuition and developing other skills for success in a dynamic sporting environment. You will need to bring your own scooter or skateboard and safety equipment. Rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Supervising Ranger Adam Craig at (415) 446-4423 or ACraig@marincounty.org. Meet at the skate park in McInnis Park in San Rafael (310 Smith Ranch Rd). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 456 for Smith Ranch Rd east approximately 0.7 mile. Drive over the railroad tracks and immediately turn left to stay on Smith Ranch Rd. (If you go through the park entrance, you have gone too far). Look for the sign for the skate park, turn right, and follow the road to the skate park parking lot. Park entrance is free.
Monday, February 17. 9am to 12pm
Presidents Day Stand Up Paddle Races
A family-friendly paddle board race for all ages at McNears Beach Park. Come dressed up as your favorite U.S. president. Prizes will be awarded for the best costume. Day of race registration starts at 9am; races start at 10am. United States Coast Guard approved flotation devices and leashes are required. Don’t have a board? Don’t sweat it! Local rental shops are happy to help. This event is for stand up paddleboards only (please no canoes or kayaks). Questions: contact Ranger Jim Slack at (415) 446-4424 or JSlack@marincounty.org. Meet at the snack bar in McNears Beach Park in San Rafael (201 Cantera Way). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 452 for Central San Rafael east. Take 2nd St east, which merges into 3rd St, and then turns into Point San Pedro Rd. Follow Point San Pedro Rd for 3.6 miles, turn right at Cantera Way, and follow to the large parking lot at the end. Park entrance is $5 per vehicle.
Wednesday, February 19. 6:30pm to 8pm
Wild Canines of Marin
Stay warm and cozy inside the McNears Beach snack bar and learn about the wild canines of Marin. Chief Park Ranger Rob Ruiz will discuss the habits and identifying characteristics of our canine neighbors, the foxes and coyotes. Hot chocolate and appetizers will be served. No pets (except service animals) are allowed at this park. Questions: contact Chief Park Ranger Rob Ruiz at (415) 473-4045 or RRuiz@marincounty.org. Meet at the snack bar in McNears Beach Park in San Rafael (201 Cantera Way). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in San Rafael, take exit 452 for Central San Rafael east. Take 2nd St east, which merges into 3rd St, and then turns into Point San Pedro Rd. Follow Point San Pedro Rd for 3.6 miles, turn right at Cantera Way, and follow to the large parking lot at the end. Park Entrance is free.
Saturday, February 22. 8am to 12pm
Stafford Bass Derby
Join rangers for this annual fishing contest! Prizes will be awarded for the first fish, biggest fish, and total combined stringer weight of fish caught. A maximum of five fish will be considered for the combined weight prize. A limited number of fishing poles and bait will be provided first-come, first-served to beginner fishermen thanks to the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. A fishing license is required. No pets (except service animals) are allowed at this park. Heavy Rain will cancel this event. Questions: contact Ranger Josh Gilmore at (415) 446-4424 or JGilmore@marincounty.org. Meet at Stafford Lake Park in Novato (3549 Novato Blvd). DIRECTIONS: from Hwy 101 in Novato, take exit 463 for San Marin Dr west 2.9 miles. Turn right onto Novato Blvd and follow for 2.6 miles. The park is on the left. Turn left after the gate house and follow to the parking lot. Park entrance is $5 per vehicle.

